Buckeyefire Camps and Clinics 2022
All are welcome to grow and learn with our amazing staff. We will be holding all Camps and
clinics at the CVCA field house. Please chose which offerings are best for you and go to
www.buckeyefirevolleyball.com to register quickly. Spots are limited to 20 players per court so we can offer
you a high coach to player ratio and maximize this positive learning experience. Send questions to
staffbfvb@gmail.com or directly to or camp leaders at billsmergs@aol.com .
Advanced Play Camp (2022-23 9th-11th Grades) $80 (or $45 for 1-day)
June 10th & 13th 5:00-8:00 PM (Maximum 40 players for 2 courts)
Emphasis on advancing sound passing, setting, blocking, hitting, and serving skills.
Enhanced digging, up-tempo setting/hitting, swing blocking and jump setting development.
Low coach to player ratios maintained for optimal results.
Meet, learn from, and get to know Buckeyefire coaches with extensive knowledge and skill.
Foundation Skills Camp (2022-23 7th-8th Grades) $80 (or $45 for 1-day)
June 24th & 27th 5:00-8:00 PM (Maximum 40 players for 2 courts)
Emphasis on developing fundamental passing, setting, hitting, and serving skills at the beginner-novice level.
Introductory jump serving and advanced play skills as warranted.
Low coach to player ratio maintained for optimal focus on instruction and fun.
Meet, learn from, and get to know Buckeyefire coaches with extensive knowledge and skill.
Setter Development (2022-23 7th & 8th Grades) $45 (or $25 for 1-day)
June 10th & 13th 5:00-6:30 PM
*Basic to Novice level
Skills developed to establish the proper foot work, hand placement and sound jump setting skills. Correct ball
trajectory and placement to foster optimal hitter success emphasized. Setter attack skills and eye recognition
of opponent strength and weaknesses achieved during the progression, as are blocking and defense.
Defensive Skills Clinic (2022-23 7th & 8th Grades) $25
June 10th 6:30-8:00 PM
*Basic to Novice level
Serve receive, defense and digging training is geared to the skill level of the players. An emphasis is placed on
developing sound footwork, platform placement and player positioning on the floor to the advanced level of
hitter reading, digging and floor skills.
Hitter Training Clinic (2022-23 7th & 8th Grades) $25
June 13th 6:30-8:00 PM
*Basic to Novice level
Develop the proper transition and approach footwork for efficient movement when hitting. Make you arm
swing rapid and powerful, while minimizing the stress on your shoulder and back. Be able to take a 0-4 step
approach so you can attack from anywhere on the floor. Learn how to hit the conventional the up-tempo sets.

Advanced Setter Training (2022-23 9th-11th Grades) $45 (or $25 for 1-day)
June 24th & 27th 5:00-6:30 PM
*Advanced Player Level
Proper foot work, hand placement and sound jump setting skills reviewed. Correct ball trajectory and
placement to foster optimal hitter success emphasized. Setter attacking skills and eye recognition of
opponent strength and weaknesses achieved during the progression, as are blocking and defense.
Advanced Defensive Skills Clinic (2022-23 9th-11th Grades) $25
June 24th 6:30-8:00 PM
*Advanced Player Level
Serve receive, defense and digging training is geared to the skill level of the players. An emphasis is placed on
developing sound footwork, platform placement and player positioning on the floor to the advanced level of
hitter reading, digging and floor skills.
Advanced Hitter Training Clinic (2022-23 9th-11thh Grades) $25
June 27th 6:30-8:00 PM
*Advanced Player Level
Develop the proper transition and approach footwork for efficient movement when hitting. Make your arm
swing rapid and powerful, while minimizing the stress on your shoulder and back. Be able to take a 0-4 step
approach so you can attack from anywhere on the floor. Learn how to hit the conventional to the up-tempo
sets. The side step to the swing block will be reviewed.

CAMP LEADERS:
BILL AND BETSY SMERGLIA: Bill has led varsity high school programs at Streetsboro and is a
past JO club owner/director. Betsy led the Varsity Maple Heights Mustang program for many,
many years. Both have been an icon in the OVR coaching at the highest levels in several
different clubs. We are proud to have Bill and Betsy leading the way!

CAMP COACHES:
BRIAN MCKNIGHT: Head Varsity coach @ CVCA.
TIM VASKO: Head Varsity coach @ Nordonia HS.
TERRY SPILKER: Head Varsity coach @ Lakewood HS
ROCCO COVELLI: Head Varsity coach @Maple
Heights HS
JOHN SMOLENY: Head JV coach @Nordonia HS
CONNIE PERNEY: Head coach (7th/8th grade) @
Nordonia.

ALEXIS PERNEY: 8th grade head coach/varsity
assistant @ Lakewood HS
HOLLY VERTOCK: Head JV coach @Hudson HS
ALANNA RAMSEY: Head JV coach @ Revere HS
GRANT ROBERTS: Club director Buckeyefire
Volleyball.
TAYLOR LATTIMORE: Head coach (8th grade) @
Maple Heights

